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Vince this weekend when members of your college's Class of 1942 return for the fifty-ninth annual Homecoming event, which will follow the traditional parade.

The six candidates, Jody Breen, who will be seated together. The presentation of her court and an alumnus of the year. He will be honored during homecoming activities. Thaler McPherson, Kathy Schenk, and can be obtained at the ticket office on the student union.

The Coronation Ceremony will begin at 8:30 p.m. and will include crowning of the new queen, presentation of her court and entertainment of the special guests. The CA's candidates, Holly Beach, Carin Battel, Melissa May, Beatrice McMurry, Gary Schadler, and Kim Walker, will also part in the ceremony.

"Music for the hall will be provided by the Collegians led by Dale Sally. Many of the usual standards, such as Left Heart in San Francisco," and "Love is a Many Splendored Thing," will be featured. The CloChas will also be present this Homecoming Ball and will be wearing formal. Tickets to the ball will be $2 per couple and can be obtained at the ASI office on the student union.

Taxiservice

Taxis service around town will be available to all participants of the Homecoming festivities. Those of the guests who wish to visit the college are welcome to ride in the taxis. All interested in the taxis may obtain tickets at the College Union. A big enough on the taxis will usually identify them.

Homecoming festivities will begin tonight with bonfire at 10:30 p.m., followed by the Staff Dining Room: during the Homecoming Parade, the Class of 1942 reunion group will proceed down the "100 House" for a luncheon and during the Cal Poly-San Bernardino Valley State College football game, members of the class will be seated together.

That evening, at 6 p.m., in the Administration Building, a traditional Bonfire and Pep Rally will be held in downtown San Luis Obispo. The dinner is expected to get underway at 7 p.m. and will continue through 9:30 p.m. Following the construction, which will take the better part of the evening, the traditional parade will be held in downtown San Luis Obispo. Alumni registration will be held from 8 a.m. to 12 noon, Saturday, in the lobby of the Administration Building.

The Alumni Association which will be honored during homecoming activities.

"Alumnus of the year", Donald R. Fiester, agriculture development officer for the United States Agency for International Development mission to Guatemala, has been named "alumnus of the year". He will be honored at construction.

The committee, to be appointed by ASI Vice-president Frank Mrays, will report back to SAC in two weeks.

In making the motion to set up such a committee, Ray Given of the Agricultural Council stated that he was in favor of "any scholarship the school can give" but that the student body was not ready to financially support it. "I don't think we need the $900 tonight at this moment," Garnsey said.

Mike Elliott, ASI president, asked last week such a committee would do for two weeks. It was brought back that the question had been already postponed and to poll through student opinions, it was pointed out.

The committee would be answers any new questions and to poll through student opinions, it was pointed out.

Tom Jones of the Applied Science Council stressed the need for polling the individual, main on the street opinions," and suggested that the committee might hold public hearings.

At this point, John Conover, president of the Rally Committee and a vocal advocate of the scholarship proposal, said, "Because of the alumnus that will kill this bill, I think that the Finance Committee may have to table the bill."

Continued on page 81

SAC undecided on athletic grants

$900 football scholarship referred to committee

by Dave Rosenberg.

This week's SAC meeting, if accomplishing nothing else, at least arrived at a final decision. There is more than one way to skin a proposal.

Up for discussion again was the resolution to allot $900 from ASI Finance to the football scholarship fund. The Alumni Association which supported the proposal several weeks ago, would then contribute $100.

Previously, the proposal had been tabled and then withdrawn. It had been tabled again.

This time SAC pulled a new rabbit out of the parliamentary hat and sent the proposal to committee.

The house feeling on the day of the vote was not very strong for either side. There were 9-7 to submit further consideration to committee. Both members who voted against the resolution to allot $900 from ASI Finance and the "014 Timers."

"A specialist in research and development officer for the United States Agency for International Development mission to Guatemala, has been named "alumnus of the year". He will be honored during homecoming activities.
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Teacher's novel gains high praise

Robert Ham, instructor in the English Department, recently had his second novel published.

Titled "Curfew of Canaan," it relates the trial and final triumph of a World War II veteran. Ham beautifully recollects the English Department, recently published, his second novel. The novel has been well received by reviewers, among them, the "New York Times." It is his second serious novel. It is well written, says the "New York Times." It is his second novel. It is well written, says the "New York Times."

"Curfew of Canaan," which is ready for publication, is the story of a man in a New England town, serves in the War, and returns to a large city. Here, he discovers that his life is without meaning or direction. It is only when he returns to the town of his boyhood that he finds his peace.
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Rodeo team Tucson bound

Burger is in twelfth place in the nation's saddle bronc riding. There are also many new performers that look promising.

The girl's Rodeo Team will also be making the trip. Three grade point alternates will be competing in barrel racing and goat tying.

Karen McNulty, the team captain, and Barbara Bear, winner of the Rodeo Club scholarship, will be on hand for the nation, plus several other active participants.

The Tucson trip will be May 5 and 6. There will be 10 schools competing from all over New Mexico, Arizona and California. The members of the Fall Pig, Rodeo skills of five dairy products against the judgment set by professional judges.

The teams observe, smell, taste, and judge samples of products for each category and record their ratings, which will be considered and weight in results.

In addition to the top team awards, the All-Product Team, the three high-school teams, will be on hand for the All-Products judging will capture each school's costs and will subsequently award the fellowship to one of its teammates.

Individuals have an opportunity to win prizes which include the Robert Bracken Award of 3,000 gold-wire watches and house/home packages.

Rodeo team Tucson bound

The Rodeo will be held Oct. 29 at the campus arena. The team will be announced on posters later.

Bob Miles, editor-in-chief, said there will be a full schedule of events, including bareback riding, saddle bronc riding, calf roping, cattle milking, and team roping plus a surprise event. Participants must be members of the Rodeo Club and have insurance.

The Tucson trip will be May 5 and 6. There will be 10 schools competing from all over New Mexico, Arizona and California. The members of the Fall Pig, Rodeo skills of five dairy products against the judgment set by professional judges.

The teams observe, smell, taste, and judge samples of products for each category and record their ratings, which will be considered and weight in results.

In addition to the top team awards, the All-Product Team, the three high-school teams, will be on hand for the All-Products judging will capture each school's costs and will subsequently award the fellowship to one of its teammates.

Individuals have an opportunity to win prizes which include the Robert Bracken Award of 3,000 gold-wire watches and house/home packages.
The Rifle and Pistol Club will meet Wednesday, Oct. 26 at 7 p.m. in Library 106. The meeting will cover plans for the Turkey Shoot on Nov. 11, which will be open to both teams and individuals.

The club is interested in sponsoring a girl rifle team to shoot against the girls’ teams of each school as San Jose State, University of California at Santa Barbara, and Stanford University.

Any student, male or female, interested in competitive or recreational shooting, whether rifle, pistol, or shotgun should come to the next meeting.

**New campus minister**

The Reverend Paul I. Nussle will be installed as the Lutheran Campus Chaplain at 4 p.m. Sunday, October 23 at the Mount Carmel Lutheran Church.

The Rev. Carl W. Bergerhemaker, President of the Lutheran Church in America in the Pacific Southwest states, will be the installing officier and speaker. A reception, including a buffet, will follow at the church at 1701 Fredericks Way. Faculty and students are cordially invited.

Mr. Nusse comes to this position having served parishes in Minnesota and Salinas, California. He presently is serving the Lutheran Church in America as chairman of its Commission on Youth Ministry. He serves the five-state Pacific Southwest area as secretary and sits on the committee which examines merit for the Lutheran ministry.

**Junior cards on sale**

Junior Class cards will be on sale daily next week. Junior Class cards will be on sale in the Snack Bar Patio just $1 entitles you to free fun and food for the rest of the year.
Vote on grant delayed Former student wins award for thesis

A former farm management student, and now a graduate student at Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y., has won an award for the excellence of his agricultural economics thesis and has earned his master of science degree.

Albert W. Bartholomew, who received his bachelor of science degree from Cal Poly in June, 1965, received the award and $1000 prize from the American Farm Economics Association. "I have entitled, "An Analysis of the Interrelationships Between the Livestock and Feed Industries. Exemplified by the Swine and Corn Industries," was among 24 entries considered in the annual contest.

Bartholomew, a native of Orange, California, completed his the-

dissertation in 11 months, under the supervision of Prof. Daniel U. Slider, agricultural economist at Cornell.

Bartholomew is now a candidate for the doctor of philosophy degree.

State college budget

San Francisco (AP) - The State College Board of Trustees approved a $22 million budget for next year. This would be an increase of $17 million over the current year, making a gain in enrollment of several hundred students.

The president also disclosed an 18% jump in the state's sales tax, saving costs.
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Get that cool, unruffled look!

For Quick Service & Good Food come in to see us or try our speedy
car service. Handy for study breaks, family or
game-day get together.

MUSTANG DRIVE-IN
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WELCOME BACK ALUMNI

Try A Specialty our
Mustang Colt Burger

- try our take-out
service, too
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Dutch Maid Dairy Drive-in

Where the prices are right and the
products are the best, with a very happy
HOMECOMING
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car service. Handy for study breaks, family or
game-day get together.

MUSTANG DRIVE-IN

10 to 12 weekdays
10 to 1  Fridays & Saturdays
10 to 11 Sundays

885 Foothill Blvd. 544-2877

Welcome Back Alumni

Try A Specialty our
Mustang Colt Burger

- try our take-out
service, too
Fifty years ago we only made aeroplanes.
(See what’s happening now!)
Theater group presents play

The Avant-garde Theater Group, sponsored by the College Fine Arts Committee, presented "Death Watch" Sept. 29 at the Little Theater. The play was written by Jean-Paul Sartre. Both are well known and usually a far-out modern work, the evening discussion concerning the kind of plays they give.

The group performed at no cost and their choice of material is usually a favored modern work seldom staged commercially.

Insider look at how to

Graup, V. | M. "Exit!" by Jean-Paul Sartre. Both are well known and usually a far-out modern work, the evening discussion concerning the kind of plays they give. The Avant-garde group began in the Pasadena Presbyterian Church. They grew out of the church and adopted their name for the type of plays they give. A synopsis for avant-garde is "Theatre of the Absurd." The group performs at no cost and their choice of material is usually a favored modern work seldom staged commercially.

The plays "Death Watch" is the story of three prisoners and the struggle of one to be made important in the world. The evening discussion concluded, "we are talking about extending this friendship to lovers of fine music in this area.

Educational aid provided by Vets Administration

The Veteran's Administration has found information for veterans students attending college to ensure that they are well prepared and correctly notified.

The student must report to the VA each month that he is attending school and the number units to be reported for that month. Following instructions on the reverse side of the certificate of attendance may be answered by the Veteran's Coordinator at the school or the nearest VA Regional Office.

The Veteran's Administration is a synonym for avant-garde. The group performs regularly at no cost and their choice of material is usually a favored modern work seldom staged commercially.

The production "Don Pasquale" is literally a musical comedy. It is set in comic fashion, the story of how the aged but amorous Don Pasquale decides to marry his young ward Norina, against her wishes, and how Norina turns the tables on the old gentleman by pretending to be an incorrigible shrew.

The production "Don Pasquale" has presented this production in many schools throughout Southern California.

For the first time, "Don Pasquale," a delightful musical comedy will be presented by the Educational Opera Association. It is co-sponsored by the Southern Counties Gas Co., and admission will be charged.

The production, to be held in the Little Theater, Oct. 20 at 8 p.m., is brought to the campus by the Fine Arts Committee. The shabby, English version will last approximately one hour, the musical highlights of the opera have been retained, in the course between arias and verbal ensembles will be given in spoken dialogue.
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The production "Don Pasquale" is literally a musical comedy. It is set in comic fashion, the story of how the aged but amorous Don Pasquale decides to marry his young ward Norina, against her wishes, and how Norina turns the tables on the old gentleman by pretending to be an incorrigible shrew.
Mailbag

Mobocracy

Editor

Bob Koczor is still having trouble with oversimplification. In his column "Conservatively Speaking" (Thursday, Oct. 11), he is introducing recent rioting in cities like Chicago, Detroit, and Los Angeles. Koczor states that he has the opportunity to witness this mobocracy via our instant communications system.

CHORALIER YOUTH CHOIR

35 voices

IN TIMES LIKE THESE

Directed by Wayne Renter

Sunday, October 23--7 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

3396 Johnson Avenue
San Luis Obispo

Little Chef Restaurant
and Coffee Shop

Home of
Kentucky Fried Chicken
and other delicious foods
Monterey and Grand
San Luis Obispo

Cowboys supported

Editor:

About the previous dress on campus, I don't think cowboy hats and boots are any more "lilin" than the pipe smoking, bearded, casual wearing, peace symbol on his belt. I wore one on the 10-1-67 march on his way to school. This is not back "Law is no crime. of violence.

Barry Polonsky

Church directory

Editor:

The following letter regarding the Zeta Omicron chapter of the Alpha Phi Omega fraternity at the University of California, Berkeley, was received by the Interfaith Council on October 12.

To the Editor:

I wish to bring to your attention the fact that Alpha Phi Omega is currently being investigated by the Federal Bureau of Investigation for possible violation of the Smith Act of 1940. This act makes it a crime to advocate or teach the method or tenets of a foreign conspiracy, including the so-called "Leninist" or "Communist" organizations.

The Interfaith Council received this letter from a member of the Alpha Phi Omega fraternity at the University of California, Berkeley. The Council is currently investigating the situation and will take appropriate action.

Church directory

Editor:

The following letter regarding the Zeta Omicron chapter of the Alpha Phi Omega fraternity at the University of California, Berkeley, was received by the Interfaith Council on October 12. Alpha Phi Omega's services to the students of Cal Poly, as an organization, and its service to the community, is a matter of concern to the Interfaith Council. We are investigating this situation and will take appropriate action.

Cowboys supported

Editor:

About the proper dress on campus, I don't think cowboy hats and boots are any more "lilin" than the pipe smoking, bearded, casual wearing, peace symbol on his belt. I wore one on the 10-1-67 march on his way to school. This is not back "Law is no crime." I am still in school and think about my third generation of Indians. I think we should be proud of our hat, boots, and self-confidence.

Law Howard

Canada Bank

investigate career opportunities at
San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyard,
the Navy's largest industrial activity.

EXCLUSIVE UNMATCHED POTENTIAL FOR PROFESSIONAL AND PERSONAL GROWTH. You'll be challenged by the variety offered in the design, construction, overhaul and conversion of Polaris missile submarines, guided missile frigates, destroyers, aircraft carriers, deep-sea emergence craft, Sea Lab II, etc.

APPLY YOUR TALENTS TO IMPORTANT PROGRAMS: Nuclear power, ship structures, electrical/electronic systems, missile systems, marine, mechanical design, welding, chemistry (analytical) and metallurgical inspection and test, quality control, documentation methods, and standards, tools and plant utilization.

LIVE IN THE FAMOUS BAY AREA. San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyard has two work sites located 30 miles apart--Hunters Point in San Francisco and Mare Island in Vallejo, California. Each location has ready access to the cultural advantages of San Francisco. All types of recreation from ocean surfing to skiing on the slopes of the Sierras are within easy driving distance.

Representative on campus

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24
for interview, contact your placement office

An Equal Opportunity Employer, U.S. Citizenship Required.

Welcome to Homecoming, Everyone!

from AAA Western Wear and Boarding Stable

785 Marsh
San Luis Obispo
NATIONAL CHAMPIONS . . . Dennis Downing will be returning as an NCAA and CCAA champion this season.

Grappers prepare championship season

From the way things look, wrestling coach Vaughn Hitchcock has his eyes planted on another championship season. Only three men look forward to the NCAA titles, while the others have sights set on the coveted CCAA National Championships.

And, with the team Hitchcock has at his disposal, both could become reality.

Only three men were lost from last year's championship squad which won the NCAA crown. The rest are all back, and of six returning lettermen, six were CCAA national champions last season.

Returning, or returning as national champions, will be John Garcia, 120 lbs., Dennis Downing, 165 lbs., John Miller, 191 lbs., Dean Hilger, 183 lbs., and Tom Kline, 191 and 220 lbs.

It will mark the fourth straight season Hitchcock has the official title of national champion in the NCAA nationals. The men who have been lost were CCAA titles.

Upcoming, according to Hitchcock, national champion, will be going at 165 lbs. on Jan. 6. Depending on dual or tournament competition, many new men Downing has added a few months ago should give Harrison his overall performance.

In 1962, Miller was returning to the NCAA singles at 191 lbs. "Miller has the ability to go all the way," said Hitchcock.

Hilger and Wigglesworth, with the experience of NCAA competition, will be extremely tough for the opposition to handle. It will be Wigglesworth's fourth year of wrestling at Cal Poly, and the second for Higher after transferring from junior college.

Now, was the CCAA title as a freshman at 191 lbs. This season the Hitchcock plans to use Kline at 191 for dual matches and for tournament competition. Kline will have a big role in filling the holes left open by graduation. They will help reinforce the squad.

Coming from the Southland to Kent Wyatt, 191 lbs., Steve Johnson, 185 lbs., and Ken Fox, 165 lbs. From the northern section of the state Winfield was plucked to fill D. John Yarbrough and transfer student from Arkansas State in Colorado, Sal Boa at 133 lbs. will likely be the key man at 133 lbs. while at El Camino JC, the former State champion at 133 lbs. Johnson and Boa attended Orange Junior College. Both are in the tough Metropolitan Conference which annually amounts state competition.

Yarbrough is from Diablo Valley, the Rustler is from Diablo Valley, and El Camino is from El Camino Junior College.
Sport

"With the fine material we have to work with this year, I feel that the Mustang basketball team stands an excellent chance of winning the CCAA championship. We're not prepared to take a back seat to anybody. These are the words of Coach Chestnut, filling up Mustang basketball coach.

Chestnut traveled California, scoping high school and junior college talent. His main objective was to find players who had been trained in a fast-break type of game. In Chestnut's own words, "it is an ideal situation to be able to recruit those that have been drilled in the type of offensive play you desire to conduct.

"I hope to find a fast-break type of player. This would enable getting the rebounds and consistently breaking down court to a one to one ratio. The advantage of the one in one ratio is that the man with the ball knows where he and when he is going to make his move.

Another ingredient in the fast-break type of offense is that the opposing team will keep two defenders back out of rebound position. This, of course, would give us the advantage of finding the basket. Though we are short of height, we don't have a tall club. Consequently, we will avoid this off-guard on the boards.

Of the many junior colleges visited last year by Chestnut, ten were represented by transfers in the Mustang squad. His expectations for the players in the following descriptions. Chestnut described his new hopefuls as follows: John Hendriksen from the Los Angeles Valley College. Hendriksen is a 6-3 guard, raw-boned type of man.

Another good find was Lynn York, 6'2, from Buttefield College, York, who comes highly recommended by his coach, is a 6'3 high jumper. Harry Simon. 6-5, from St. Bonaventure is a 6-5 forward. Shooting and rebounding strength in Peru's strong points.

Bill Gotham, a lively 5-11 guard, was recruited by Chestnut from the Los Angeles City College. Ben Welton is a 6-2 guard from Cal Poly Pomona. Dennis Frits, 5-11 guard, came from the University of California at Los Angeles, while Dennis Frits, 6-5 guard, was recruited by Chestnut from Pepperdine University.

Fractions are as follows: Joe Black, 6-2, all city guard from Montclair who was an all-scholastic Northern California in basketball last year with a .900 average per game. Bob Latt, a 6-5 wingman, scored a career-high 44 points from Pepperdine High School in San Pedro; Larry Hendricks, 6-2 guard from San Carlos; Larry White, 6-7 center from Downey High School in San Jose; Mike Cameron, 6-8 forward from Pacific Palisades; Paul Harris; 6-7 forward from Cal Poly Pomona; Mark Shaw, 6-7 forward from San Jose State College; Dick Eyerly, 6-3 guard from Cal Poly Pomona.

The judge is Ken Pugh, of the American Horse Show Association. Ten classes have been put for Saturday at 8:30 a.m. until 6 p.m.

Since the show is intercollegiate, competing students will be coming from other campuses, namely Fresno State, Fresno Junior College at Los Angeles, and Cal Poly Pomona.

All contestants must be students in good standing and carry their numbers on their entry. Novice Cutting Horse; Western Pleasure; Western Pleasure with Roping and Cutting; Western Pleasure with Jumping; American Pleasure Showmanship; Footwork Exhibition; Western Pleasure; Cutting and Reining Club.

This year, 30 Poly students must belong to the Cutting and Reining Club. The Cutting and Reining Club is expected to be the brightest with ten to thirty entries.

WELCOME TO HOMECOMING from...

HOWDY THERE! from AAA Western Wear and Boarding Stable

who sends a hearty WELCOME to all Cal Poly students, inviting y'ALL to come in and see our vast up-to-date selection of SHIRTS, HATS, PANTS, BOOTS for men and women.

This is your western store keeping up with new and better western fashion needs. We handle all nationally known brands.

Western wear you're proud to wear. All the gear for you and your horse at the parade, ranch, arena, and dance.

Kelly and Rod Walters
785 Marsh
Open Till 11:00 P.M.
San Luis Obispo
Phone 543-5707

and

Chalitaine... FROM 690

San Luis Obispo
799 Higuera Street
Phone 543-5264

Sweet Pie
RESTAURANT & FOUNTAIN
Featuring the BIG WESTERN...
truly a meal for only 60c if you take a hamburger. No extra charge for cheese or potato salad.

We also have a Complete Fountain Menu, Homemade Pastries and Complete Dinners, (from $1.54)

Open 10 a.m. to midnight Sundays to 10 p.m.
Complete "to go" menu 777 Foothill Blvd.

Some of the round ballees from last year's club who are back on the scene this year are: Richard Hoot, Kent McVay, Bob Boe, Jim Davis, Duane cozy, John Weil and John Map Arthur.

Full horse program set for Saturday

Anyone for a horse show? The Cutting and Reining Club will hold the full horse show tomorrow from 8:30 a.m. until noon.

Ten classes have been placed for the event, including Showmanship in Hand, Western Pleasure, Western Pleasure with Roping, Western Pleasure with Jumping, English Equitation, Western Working Horse, Stock Horse, and Horse Show.

According to Chestnut, cutting horse chairman, the riding portion should be the most interesting event. This year, all spectators will be expected to sit two feet away from the stalls which has their members and petters at a pen.

The show is intercollegiate, competing students will be coming from other campuses, namely Fresno State, Fresno Junior College at Los Angeles, and Cal Poly Pomona.

All contestants must be students in good standing and carry their numbers on their entry. Novice Cutting Horse; Western Pleasure; Western Pleasure with Roping and Cutting; Western Pleasure with Jumping; American Pleasure Showmanship; Footwork Exhibition; Western Pleasure; Cutting and Reining Club.

This year, 30 Poly students must belong to the Cutting and Reining Club. The Cutting and Reining Club is expected to be the brightest with ten to thirty entries.
After a heart-stopping 14-7 setback suffered by the Mustangs yesterday against the College of the Sequoias, Coach Ruprecht is saying they will do it again tomorrow as they visit San Fernando Valley State, hoping to get back to winning form after yesterday's heart-stopping defeat. Coach Ruprecht's words are a statement of his belief that the Mustangs will play to win.

The Mustangs' pass defense has allowed just 62 yards per game rushing and an average of 338 yards passing against them. This fact will be key in the upcoming game.

In intramural football play the Mustangs have become the powerhouse of the Monday league scoring 40 points in three games, coming back strong after a loss against Cal Lutheran's JV squad, 14-7. The Mustangs have won consecutive games against Cal Lutheran and the Cerritos College, 2-2 in the second game of the season.

The Mustangs will enter the game with a 1-1 record. Their win came against Cal Lutheran's JV squad, 2-2. Last week the Mustangs were stopped by Cal Lutheran, 1-0, and this week they face San Fernando Valley State, who are coming off a tough game against College of the Sequoias.
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perspective
comforting the afflicted
and afflicting the comforted

From the horse's mouth

by Dave Rosenberg

The ladies that have been living the single
and the Strip.
Clean ways have started to see that

it's a bad thing and have ended

...comforting the afflicted
and replacing...

genorution und the Keep Ameri-

cation would have the effect of

"mean..."

It is making us drift away from that obi.

what should I do..."

"How many people..."

Thom should be a bonus for everyone..."

"It is a very entertaining ouigcstr, with

such as..."

And by conforming to all these...

Here's how to do it, Miss..."

"The more they like and...

Neglected..."

"It is a very good magazine..."

"That's not to say that Bill's a dummy. On the contrary, Bill gets awful grades and..."

We need..."The only way to overcome...

...comforting the afflicted
and afflicting the comforted..."